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Here you can find the menu of Riverside Chinese in Cardiff. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Riverside Chinese:
I arrived about an hour early for my booking and asked to set up the tables. I was very warmly welcomed by all
those who I also spoke and all were so helpful. I was even offered 2 options for seating depending on what the
big party (including a small child) fit me. the food was brought out perfectly in the time with our evening and we
were very well looked after all night. all staff were polite, friendly and went the... read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about
Riverside Chinese:

After I previously enjoyed the riverside dinner menu and heard good things about their dimming, I booked after
the surpluses of my work Christmas celebration for a restorative lunch. a large pot of jasmine tee 2.40) delivered
a vital rehydrogenation. special cheung fun 3.70) contained a delicious trio of fillings plump king prawns, sweet
and hearty char sui pork and spiced chop meat. But I found the covers a little o... read more. In the kitchen of

Riverside Chinese in Cardiff, traditional dishes are prepared with original Asian spices scrumptious, The
successful fusion of different meals with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the guests - a

good example of Asian Fusion. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this
gastropub offers you a comprehensive range of scrumptious, regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, At

the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CHICKEN

SOFT SHELL CRAB

BEEF

LETTUCE

VEGETABLES

EGG

KING PRAWNS

PORK MEAT

MEAT
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